Preliminary List of Exhibitors

COMPANY

COUNTRY

A
ACIMGA

Italy

Amaplast

Italy

G
German Federal Ministry of
Food and Agriculture
H
Hosokawa Alpine
I
Illig Maschinenbau

Italian plastics and rubber processing machinery and
moulds manufacturers' association

presenter of the official German Pavilion

SECTIONS
pack
plast
pack

food + bev tec, agro,
plast, print, pack

Germany

producing and finishing blown film

Germany

machines and tools for thermoforming and packaging food + bev tec, plast,
technology
pack
plast, print, pack

Turkey

J
Jingke Mould Enterprise

China

L
Lohia

India

M
Macchi

Italy

MacPlas

Italy

P
Plast 2021

Italy

R
Reifenhäuser Blown Film

Italian manufacturers association of machinery for
the graphic, converting and paper industry

Germany

Intermak

Q
Qingdao Senchenglian Wood
Plastic Environmental
Protection Material
Technology
Qingdao Jinfuxin Plastic
Machinery

PRODUCTS

China

China

Germany

logistics mould: crate mould, pallet mould;
automobile parts mould: bumper mould, instrument
panel mould, auto lamp mould; electronic equipment
mould: tv mould, air condition mould, wash machine
mould, kettle mould

machinery for flexible woven plastics & packaging
systems

extrusion lines for packaging
techical magazine for the plastics and rubber industry
international exhibition for plastics and rubber
industry
PP/PE/PVC WPC profiles extrusion line, WPC/PVC
door panel extrusion line, SJMS (Co-Rotating)
parallel twin-screw granulating machine

plast

plast

plast
print
pack
plast
pack
plast

plast

plast

PVC crust foamed board production line, artificial turf
production line, PET/PP strapping line, plastic round
wire drawing machine, plastic extruding flat film
stretching line, HDPE huge diameter hollowness wall
spiral pipe production

plast

blown film lines

plast
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S
Schobertechnologies

Germany

Shandong Haidai Intelligent
Machinery

China

Shanghai Jwell Extrusion
Machinery

China

Snetor Chimie

France

S.S.P. Packaging Industries

T
Taizhou Huangyan SICA
Mould
Taizhou SINO MOULD
W
Windmöller & Hölscher

Z
Zhangjiagang Golden
Machinery Group
Zhangjiagang Sevenstars
Machinery

India

China
China
Germany

China
China

rotary tools, installation units and special machines
for use in the film, foil, cardboard, nonwovens and
paper processing industries
Intelligent PP/PE extruder series: monofilament
extruder, danline extruder, raffia yarn
extruder,artificial grass extruder etc.
Intelligent twisted rope machine series
Intelligent packing equipment
various plastic pipes extrusion lines including large
diameter PE/PVC double wall corrugated pipe
extrusion line, large diameter PE/PVC solid wall pipe
extrusion line, PP-R/PEX/PE-RT cool/hot water pipe
extrusion line
PP, PPM (RAFFIA), PPC, PPR, PE, PS, PVC, PET,
Engineering Plastics, plastic raw materials and
chemicals
automatic high speed bottling machineries for liquor,
food & beverages, pharmaceutical, cosmetic &
household, chemical, lube oil, rinser, filler, capper,
labeler, end packaging machineries etc.

preform mold

plast

plast

plast

plast

food + bev tec
pack

plast

plastic injection mould

plast

machinery systems for the manufacturing and
converting of flexible packaging

plast
print
pack

beverage packaging machinery, filling machinery
plastic recycling plant, plastic pipe extrusion line,
other auxiliary machinery

pack
food + bev tec
plast
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